
NATIONAL GAMES 
AND SAY RA REGATTA 

Lunchtime quiet at The Hole , Saldanha Bay , scene of this year 's S.A.Y.R.A. National Regatta and "Games" . Looking down on the anchorage 
on the left was the Naval Gymnasium , where hundreds found hospitality, and below it the President's Jetty where the deep-sea craft had 
their headquarters. On the right was the dinghy H.Q . and the fine slipway, financed by the Western Province Sailing Association and a 
permanent amenity for yachtsmen . Beyond stretches the beginning of the wide waters of the Bay proper. The F.D., Sharpie and Spearhead 
course was out of the picture on the right . Inset is one of the "Olympic trials" medals awarded this year to leaders in gold , silver and 
bronze. Readers interested in pictures of their own yachts in action are reminded that our photographer David Baker took scores of vivid , 
but unpublished , pictures. Just send him your sail number ••. 

TH E 1964 ationa l Regatta at aldanha Bay from Janu
ary 6 to 15, under the au pice of The We tern P ro
vince ailing A ociation confounded tho e sceptic 

who had predicted a ··washout" with high wind and ea . 
On only two day wa there any bite in the wind-once 
for the inter-club and interprovincial event , and for one 
round of the hampion hip . Jn the main , unny skie with 
light outherley wind of between 10-15 m.p.h. predomi
nated, and fair-wea ther crew found condition much t 
their advantage. 

Two main cour e were laid, " H' ' and "K'', both ci rcular 
with diameter of 2.500 ft. and 3.500 ft. re pectively, and 
marked on the perimeter by eight dan buoy making 
Olympic- tyle cour e po ible. Tune-up race were held wi th 
both tart and fini5h in the centre of each circle; but ub
equent race were tarted and fini hed on the perimeter , 

providing four long beat , four reache and one dead run 
for every race, a fair le t of ailing with light bia in 
favour of tho e trong on the wind . 

Flying Dutchman, harpie , Goodricke and keel-boa t 
classes raced on our e "K" a little way out in the bay 
and stretching roughly from the end of Hoedjie Point to 
level wi th Marcus I land. Wind were certainly more con-
tant both in peed and direction on thi cour e than on 

the inner while the . hop a~~ popple coming through the 
Head made for exerting arltng on the reach with a fair 
amount of pounding on the beat. 

"Duck-pond" ailo~s took a little while to ettle down, 
and tho e accu tomed to u ing wind lifts from tree and 
hore had diffi ulty in adju ting to the ide, of not having 

the e aids. Experience oon came to the fore, however. 
particularly in the hotly-conte ted Flying Dutchman cla • 
where heavy crew was certainly an advantage. 

In the champion hip events for Flying Dutchmen, the 
Rhode ian Peri JI , kippered by David Butler and ably 

rewed by Tony Dewerth, wa virtually unbeatable in what 

many con ider to be the trongest competrtron in thi cla 
of any Regatta to da te. Butler generally had a good tart , 
immediately looked for and fou nd free wind and wa well 
up if not in the lead, at the top mark. 

Peri II went particularly well on the beat and almo t 
inexorably overhauled and pa ed all others. Hi record of 
three fir t , a econd and a fifth in five race again t uch 

(Continued on page 32) 

+ 
I. Officer Command ing at the Naval Gynmasium . and mine host to the yachts~ 

men, Commander Gideon Joubert , takes time for quiet chat with S.A.Y.R.A.'s 
indefatigable secretary, Eric Burner. 

2 . Jacko Jackson gets his silverware from the Mayor of Saldanha, Robert Silver~ 
man, who also did so much to make the visitors feel at home. 

3 . Gay threesome were Hrs. Kay Graham , Jack Nosworthy and Hrs. H. E. 
Kramer . 

4 . A. Leenstra, who had a well.fought second overall in the F.D.s, and Steve 
Levin , Royal Cape Yacht Club's consul at Saldanha Bay . 

5. Carmen and Helli Stauch were as full of enthusiasm as ever, while Mr, Justice 
Yan Winsen, Royal Cape's new President , relaxed in a Basuto·style straw hat. 

6 . Commander J. H. Wicht (Ret .,) who has done so much for boating in the 
area, shared a table with Mrs. Jack Nosworthy and Mayor Silverman . 

7 . All the way from Makoma Yacht Club, Luanshya, N.R., c.ame Peter Gurney 
and his Enterprise , Evaine. His charming crew was Judy Ord . 

8 . Gold medalist Basil Joyce chats with his Sharpie crew , Jack Mouat and 
P. Wallendorf. 

9. Tactical discuss:on by Albert Bruins , Cynthia Balsillie, Julie van Winsen 
and Adrian van 't Hoogerhii ys . 

10 . Desert types from the Kalahari Yacht Club, Windhoek, Butch Schenk and 
his dad Andy. They sai led an Andy . 

11 . Bruce HcCurragh, who won so convincingly in the Finns. 
12. Highvelders A. C. Cowling , Victor ia Lake Club, Miss D. Mader, Mike Kirby, 

from Flamingo, and Mrs. A. C. Cowling. 
13 . National Spearhead champions D. Denley and B. Bruneau . 
14 . Hrs. Bobby Bongers and Brain Metcalfe -and that man of capacity from 

V.L.C., Tom Mccrory. 
15. Jack Nosworthy and Paul Anstee peep over shoulders among the crowd of 

spectators at the end of the main jetty . 
16 . Moment of pride as D. Denley gets his gold medal and trophy from Mr. 

Robert Silverman . 
17. G. K8per and crew Aubrey Meyer of hard-sai led Saga II . 
18. Marion Metcalfe with her crew Ral ph Willcox , of the Sprog Smoothy . 

REPORT PETER OLDROYD-PHOTOS: DAVID BAKER 
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NATIONAL 
REGATTA .. 

Finesse, N. Lippstreu , R.Y .C. 
leads J. Watson's South
seaman by a nose in a 
s pinnaker duel past the 
South African Navy 's guard
ship Nautilus. The nylon 
finery made an impressive 
s pectacle against the lovely 
pale green water of Sal
d anha Bay. 

hot competition was gained by hard. fa t sailing with clever 
tactics and a lot of tuning and adjustments, both on the 
water and a hore. 

Maverick, kippered by Al Leenstra and crewed by M. 
Curtis, had a final placing of second overall helped con
siderably by an excellent first place on the day of the 
hard blow. Leenstra was, however, consi tently hammering 
at the top, and a glance at the individual race position 
shows consi tent sailing, with the exception of a horrible 
I 7th in the fir t race when a wind shift arbi trarily put more 
than half the fleet at a great disadvantage. 

Vaughan Clark of Redhou e, the Knysna winner of the 
Trophy, wa always in the running but somehow eemed 
to lack that fine edge, or perhap the luck, to put him 
right out in front. 

The old fox, Hellmut Stauch, showed his heels to many 
others and had a fine win in the econd race, while Don 
Ord in Chianti was generally well up. 

Probably the unluckiest of the lot were the Snowball 
twin in their beautiful new boat Gemini. With great 
enthu iasm and energy they were well up in the tune-up 
race and fir t half of the championships and then came 
di a ter. In the fifth race, during the hard blow they worked 
out to a huge lead of 6 min. 20 sec. over their neare t rival 
at the last mark, only to have a rudder pintle break on the 
beat within sight of the finishing line. A win , in lead of a 
retired, in this race would probably have pulled them into 
econd position overall, which would have been a fair 

re ult. 
There was a disappointingly low number of entrie of 

Goodricke dinghie for the Emdon Trophy, but neverthe
le keen racing was had by all. kippers and crews cer
tainly had to be on their toes in these rather lively yacht 
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Skylark , Vaughan Clark , R.Y.C., has the edge here 
on silver medallist A. Leenstra , K.S .C., with crews 
doing their delicate utmost to coax something extra 
out of the wind. 

When the sout h easter piped up F.D.s took a real 
pounding on the exposed outer Olympic course. 
Here Whisper , L. Fitton and Peter Bacon , makes 
loud noises as she pounds doggedly to windward. 

among high swells, particularly on the beat. 
T he reigning champion, Witchway, skippered by D. Den

ley and crewed by B. Bruneau of Point Yacht Club, 
showed early promise by winning the fir t tune-up race, 
in which Scherzo (L. Pelton) of U.C.T.Y.C. came second 
and third, Quixie (D. Millar) of Klerksdorp Yacht Club. 
Witclnvay was, however, oundly beaten in the next tune
up which was handsomely won by Vixen (W. Siebrit ) of 
George Lakes with Con Brio (B. Hallock) of Z.V.Y.C. 
second. ln the fir t round of the Championship Vixen 
repeated her succes with a fine win. Denley suddenly, 
however, eemed to click back into form and ran up an 
impressive five wins in a row to shatter all opposition. It 
was generally acknowledged among all other kippers that 
they were unable to hold Witchway back, and were merely 
concerned with battling it out for the remaining place . 

Vixen and Allegro JI (Chris Koper, of U.C.T.Y.C.) had 
a good fight for econd place honours, and it was only 
her win in the first race that pulled Vixen ahead even 
.taking into account the fact that he had two "retired ."The 
Knysna Yacht, Anitra, Halvar Mathie en, showed promise 
early on, but then lipped back with a string of three 
reti reds in a row. 

Another disappointingly low number of entries was in 
the Sharpie cla s with only nine conte tant . Western 
Province yachts swept the board , taking the first three 
places, well ahead on points of the re t of the fleet. The 
wind did not eem to favour the harpies who could have 
done with fresher condition , but on the days that it did 
blow hard it was urprising to see the large number of 
capsize among thi s allegedly "hard-weather" class. 

Nemesis, of R.C.Y.C., skippered by Basil Joyce and 
crewed by Jack Mouat and Paul Wallendorf, easily took 
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the two tune-up races with Calypso (B. Kruger) and 
Aeolian (Jacko Jack on) howing early promise, while 
W. Longland in Foxhound won the Jnter-Club event for 

wartkops, revelling in the fre h wind. . 
Brian Metcalfe left the helm of his Flying Dutchman 

to kipper ha Cha, to win the Jnter-Provincial event for 
the Tran vaal , being the only finisher. 

Basil Joyce kicked off to a good tart by winning the 
fi r t round of the champion hips, after taking an early 
lead with Romany (Robert elson) econd and Jacko 
third. Jn the second race honour went to Cha ha, . 
Moag, with emesis econd .and A~olian third ; and in th.e 
next Nemesis wa again pipped into econd pl ace, th1 
time by Aeolian with Foxhound in third place. 

Even at thi tage Ne.mesis had worked out a good 
points lead and really clinched matter with . a fine fir t 
place in the fourth race. For the fifth race, in ~he hard 
blow Joyce decided not to tart, possi bly n king gear 
breaka~e, and everal other. follow~ hi lead. There were, 
urpri ingly only three fini her with Romany first after 

A eolia11 had capsized while in the !ead and Tra/ee (W. 
Symon ) econd , sailing under torm rig. I.n rather a change 
from the normal Tran vaal zephyr , N11nrod ( . Pa set) 
did well to finish third. 

The final race decided overall econd and thi rd po itions, 
Aeolian beating R omany into third place. 

Finn progs and the Development lass ailed on 
course '"H" farther in hore to that u ed by the larger 
boats and ~ore heltered , although at time quite a well 
built up at the leeward mark . Being closer in hore, it wa 
ea ier for kipper to get rough bearing on landmark 
and pot lifts and header . . 

With more nimble mailer boat , more tactic were u ed 
on the bea t than on the out ide cour e. The tarting line 
were generally well laid , sguare to the wind , and on only 
one day wa there a. decided ~dvantage a t the weather 
end of the line cau ing bunching. 

The weather leg were definitely critical and many place 
were lo t or won by a decision to tand in shore tow~rds 
the village or out toward the bay. Thi course provided 
better spectator value and the end of the main jetty wa 
packed each day. 

The Finn had the longest entry of the Regatta and 
certainly gave clo e and exci ting racing. Winds were id~al 
for the single kipper and al though .not trong, the heavier 
kippers eemed to be under no disadvantage. 

Except for occa ional ftashe in the pan from other 
centres Durban sailor wept the board and reaped the 
benefit ' of their greater experience and more inten e train
ing. The only real threat to the .Durban stronghold wa 
fro m Mike McFadden in Alfuwgtn, of Mazoe, who was 
consistently up with the leaders and won the fir t tune-up 
race from Geoff Myburgh of Zeekoevlei in Kalulu. The 
econd tune-up race. however, howed the writing o~ the 

wall with Bruce McCurrach m Fleur de Lys natchm~ a 
fine victory from McFadden , with Bobby Bonger a1hng 
Flu//i11 into third place. 

The first championship race p~ovided a ~uel bet~een 
Mc urrach and Ernie Morri on , 1n Fame, with Morrison 
holding an early lead only to be pa ed in the third round 
by McCurrach . Third wa R. Nuttall after a fight w!th 
Fanta rica, J. van Nimwegen. The result of thi s ra_ce, with 
Mc urrach fir t, Morri on econd and . u_ttall th.ir_d, wa 
strangely identi cal to the final overall fini hing pos1t1on of 
the e three. 

(Continued on page 36) 

Andies gave the same sort of exciting sailing in miniat~ re a~ the 
big F.D .s on the outside course. At t he top Andy Schenk s Deriaba 
leads J. Waller's Ursa and A. Bush's Alpha. On the left n! wcomer 
C. Bertie's fib reglass Frisky lives up to her name . These fibreglass 
shells can now be bought readymade by home builders. 

The Sharpies, although few, provided t heir usual s~ecta~ le of 
thrustful sailing with multi-coloured " reachers" pulling hke a 
horse . Below left is T .Y .C's Nimrod, N. Passet, far from Hartbeest
poort Dam , and on the right Robert Nelson , of Z.V .Y .C's Romany . 
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Former Finn Springbok Gordon Burn Wood takes a familiar 
stance as he uses all his wiles to find extra horsepower on a down· 
wind leg. 

MORE 'NATIONA L' 
(Continued from page 33) 

In the second race conditions were a little fluky and the 
fleet wa well bunched, wi th ome tense moment at the 
buoy. 

McFadden and . Eadie in Fleur had a good race, with 
McFadden just pipping Eadie into econd place. Both 
Mc urrach and Morri on had their wor t race of the 
erie , although Mc urrach ixth would have been hap

pily accepted by many others. 
For the next three races, McCurrach ran up three fir t , 

and clinched the erie with some fine sailing. It wa 
amazing to ee how he alway managed to break clear of 
the bunch a t the start and thi abil ity pl ayed a large part 
in hi ucce . He certainly had to battle, however, and it 
i to his credit that he never made the one mistake needed 
to drop a place to the large group right behind. 

Morri on showed his con i tency as well with a run of 
three second places and poli shed sailing. 

Jn the fifth race, John Louter in Fox II and uttall had 
a fine duel for third pl ace, while Nuttall scored a good 
third in the fourth race, with McFadden fou rth. 

Jn the fourth race, Bonger had been well up but lipped 
back on the last beat. while Eadie rather poilt hi open
ing 7-2-10 with a bad 26, followed by a 2 1 in the last 
race. Jn the overall picture, Mc urrach i clearly ahead 
with Morri on holding a comfortable econd place. uttall 
fully de erve hi third place, notwithstanding McFadden's 
fir t in the econd race. 

A Durban kipper took top place in the Finn races, 

The Dabchicks, sai ling an inshore course, gave spectators a 
grandstand view of real " needle" racing. Here is Heron , R. Meek , 
of Z.V.Y.C. 
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Gold medallist Bruce McCurrach , on the other hand , sits well in 
and to lee as he trickles Fleur de Lys through the light airs . 

o ape kipper held the advantage in the prog cla . 
Racing was again keen in thi large cla and there were 
many close finishes, with large bunches crossing the line 
together. 

The fleet seemed , however, to plit up into three distinct 
groups, with about 8-10 yachts consistently out in front , 
followed by a large group of about 25, followed in turn 
by the traggler . Cape boat took ix of the fir t eigh t 
places and thi cannot be attributed to experience of the 
wa ters, as these were far different from the normal Cape 

prog habitat . 
A remarkable feature of the prog racing was the 

general spirit of friendship and a complete lack of pro
te t or ''i ncident " on the water. Thi doe not mean that 
a policy of laissez faire wa adopted , as sailing wa both 
hard and keen, but rule were both known and observed 
correctly. 

The fir t tune-up race was won by weat ' 11 Tears. W. 
Ellen , of Lady mith , with Saga II. G. Koper, in econd 
place. 

The econd tune-up had in the fir t three fini hers Cape 
boats, with the new yacht Skedaddle (C. Forster) first , 
Skirtso (Mrs. Molly Warr) econd and Shambles ( tan 
Midlane) third . 

By the third day it became apparent that Gerhard 
Koper, who had narrowly mis ed winning the Trophy in 
Lourenc;:o Marque , wa a hot favourite with two win in 
the inter club a nd inter provincial event , even though 
subsequently disqualified from the inter club event for 
technical rea ons. 

The day' rac ing in a fre h breeze suited Koper with hi 
experience in the Zeekoevlei southeasters. econd home in 
the Inter-Club event and bowing early promise, wa 

Hard on the wind are E. Beele 's Blitz, T. Fairhead 's Stafford , 
B. Curran , F. Oeschger's Tillapia and R. Meek 's Heron . 
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niekie ( . K orving) having just graduated from Dab-

ch icks. ded . t fi ht The first cha mpi on hip race . en m a grea g 
between Gerhard Kope r and olin Forster after the Mazoe 
yacht Socio (A. ro ley) had he.Id an early lead. Even
tually Koper pulled clear ahead wi th Forster home econd, 
but later di qualified . 
BELOW , top to bottom : . 
David Butler, new king of the F.D.s, chats w1th,,Warre~ Sno:-vball , 
one of t he unlucky Twins who "threw away two first s in t he 
F.D. series. d 
Mrs. Paul Anstee , Commander and Mr~. Gideon Joubert, an 
Paul Anstee , ~his year 's S.A.Y .R.A .. President , foregather at the 
Navy's cocktail party for the yachting guests ., . . . 
Finn Maestro Ernie Morrison , of Durban , 1 ~ d1scuss1on with 
Gordon Graham , Chairman of the South African Yacht Racing 
Association 's Executive Committee . 
Among the everwelcome Rhodesian contingent was Mr. C. Hut· 
chings, C.B.E., President of the Rhodesia and Nyasaland Y .R .A:• 
seen here with Mrs. B. Lindhorst, Mrs . Hutchings and Basil 
Lindhorst , President of the Western Province Sailing Association . 

ABOVE , top to bottom: 
F.D. exponent Ken Warr also did well in his new R.~.Y .C. One
design Schatzi . The Warrs' fleet included the One-design , a F.D., 
Sprog and two Dabchicks. 
Our visitors from Europe, Dr . and Mrs. Ernst Bullmer (left) and 
Conrad and Mrs. Gulcher, were entertained by Ken Warr (cent re) 
at his home in Cape Town. 
The Gulchers also spent a lot of t ime with those mainstays ~~ t he 
Flying Dutchmen and Dabchicks , Jack and Ma~garet Koper . 
Conrad is, of course, world president of the Flying Dutchman 
Association . 

Thi ended in Mike Kea rney, in 'Scuse. M e, taking 
econd place with Molly Warr, in kirtso, third_. 

The ne t day wa Ladies Day and an excited Mol!Y 
Warr won by a few yards from Marion Metcalfe m 

moothie, with Korving third . 
The third race gave a runaway victory to Forster, afte r 

Salamander (R. Lombard) had been well up. Koper pul!ed 
through to second after lying far back and Korvmg 
notched another consi tent third . 

(Continued on page 65) 
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OIL YOUR GUN WITH 

3-IN- ONE 

VZ3143/8 

ADLARD COLES 
BOOKS ON YACHTING 

Offshore John H. Illingworth 
The Glenans Sailing Manual Philippe Harle 
Pocket Cruisers : A New Approach 

J. D. Sleightholme 
The New Small Boat Sailing John Fisher 
Practical Yacht Construction 

C. J. Watts & K. Jurd 
Small Craft Engines and Equipment 

Edward Delmar-Morgan 
Safety in Small Craft D. A. Rayner 
All Seasons' Yachtsman Peter Haward 
The Dinghy Year Book 1964 

R. Creagh-Osborne 
Racing Dinghy Maintenance Ian Proctor 
Dinghy Days Eileen Ramsay 
The Art of Knotting and Splicing 

Cyrus L. Day 

R8.65 
Rs.25 

These books are available from all reliable 
booksellers - or write direct to agents:

HEINEMANN & CASSELL S.A (Pty) Ltd 
P.O. BOX 275 CAPE TOWN 
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NATIONAL REGATTA 
(Continued from page 37) 

The overall points position was now extremely interest
ing with any one of five yachts poised for the Trophy. Jn 
the fourth race, Ellens repeated his success in the tune-up 
race with another first but wa , however, well out o( the 
running having retired twice previously. Forster was 
econd and Korving had another third while Koper wa 

well down the list. 
The fifth race took place on an enlarged Dabchick 

course, owing to the high wind and seas out in the bay. 
After a bunched start under the jetty, Korving seemed to 
have a slight advantage over Koper at the top mark. Koper 
pulled through on the reach, however, and worked out to 
a 20-second lead which he grimly held to the end. For ter 
had a thi rd. 

At this stage Koper held a slender points lead from 
Korving and Forster and the outcome of the Trophy 
depended entirely on the vital sixth race which was 
watched by many excited spectators. 

Koper soon nosed out ahead , followed after a while by 
Forster. Midlane and Watson-Smith and with the gun 
going to Koper, it seemed that the Trophy was his. Unbe
known to him, however, he had been over the line at the 
tart- and final first place and the Trophy went to For ter 

who had returned at the start to recross the line thinking 
that the recall gun was for him. Forster fully deserved to 
win the Trophy with his excellent sailing. the final 
difference between him and Koper being a third and a 
fourt h against two sevenths. 

Korving was a good third and it was only the absence 
of a first pl ace and its consequent bonus points that kept 
him in third place. 

The Development Class consisted of five distinct groups 
with Andies, Enterprises, Olympus and G.P. I 4's racing in 
the morning and Dabchicks in the afternoon. The entire 
Olympus fleet dropped out after two race . 

Andies and Dabchicks held the most interest in the 
Development Class with 11 entrie in each fleet. Of the 
Andies, early rivals in front were the "Bush-babies"' in 
A lpha and Andy Schenk in Deriaba, the latter from the 
Kalahari Yacht Club. 

The first tune-up race was won by Bush and the second 
by Schenk. These two had a fine tussle in the fi rst three 
races, with Bush holding a slight edge with two firs ts and 
a third against a first. a second and a fourth. 

Bush's spinnaker work was particularly good and his 
crew's weight seemed just right for the prevailing winds. 
Jn the fourth race John Waller in Ursa scored a good win, 
after a tussle with Bush, and in the next race Bu h was 
again pipped at the po t, this time by George Meek in 
Elf who went well in the heavy blow. 

The sixth race was interesting, with Bush clinching the 
Trophy while Meek just edged away from Waller with a 
econd against a fifth. Beele, in Kite, came third. 

The leading Enterprise was P. Gurney. in Evai11e, who 
ailed consistently well after an initial disqualification. Cay 

Wyc/11 (Bill Donnelly) had a clear win among the G.P. 
14's. 

The Dabchick class, sailing in the afternoon, were a 
lovely sight with their vivid sails against the blue water 
and created much spectator interest. 

The first tune-up race was won by C. Harris on Dewey 
from Ti/ lapia (F. Oeschger) while the second race was won 
by the Herridge brothers, Louis and David o( Zululand, 
on Da/011. 

These two then proceeded to make a clean sweep of 
the championship events with five first place in a row. 
The two brothers made a magnificent team and their agi
lity in tacking and jibing brought exclamations of praise 
from the spectators. They were unquestionably far and 
away the best of the Dabchickens and received vociferous 
support from their father. 

Their yacht. home built. was beautifully finished and 
fitted out and is a credit to the class. 

A keen fight developed for second overall position 
between the two young Misses, Christine Harris sailing 

(Continued on page 85) 
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Sprogs, as usual, made the biggest massed spectacle on the 
water and those in the middle of this tight bunch are N. Korving's 
Sniekie, G. Koper's Saga II, Molly Warr's Skirtso and B. Reynolds's 
Sierra. 

Most mettlesome boats on the water during high-wind days were 
the Spearhead Goocjrickes, as they slashed through the swells on 
the outside course. This is F. Bartie's Biyela, far away from her 
placid home waters at Victoria Lake. Photos: David Baker. 
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T I MBER 
GU ARD 
MARINE 

Cut water absorbtion with WA TCO 
Timber Guard Marine - the ideal 
wood sealer for all types of boats. 

This new preservative is composed of resins, 
hardeners and worm and beetle poisons, 
carried in a solvent. When applied to bare 
wood it penetrates and hardens, forming a 
permanent, stable and non-porous layer which 
is an integral part of the wood. Paint primers 
are not required and final paint finishes can 
be applied directly to tl1e treated surface. 

Use it to protect and preserve your new 
boat and eliminate water absorbtion. 

South African distributors are: 
Cape Town 
Bull,~ ·liar & Mcintyre (Pty) Ltd., 114 Long Street. 
Sam cwman Ltd., 30 Burg Street. 
Wa\ld & Blackman (Pty) Ltd., 19 Loop treet. 
R llnick & Gordon (Pty) Ltd., Bermuda St, Paa rden E iland. 
Durban 
]. H. Vivian & Co Ltd., 3 Queen Street. 
East London 
McKechnie Bros (Pty) Ltd., 3-5 Gladstone Street. 
Johan11esburg 
Bailey ." t. vis T ransvaal (Pry) Ltd., 801 Pritcha rd House. 
Port Elizabeth 
Anderson Hardware (Pty) Ltd., Bridge Street. 
I. Kerbel & Co (Pry) Ltd., 9 Adderley treet. 

BAILEY JERVIS CO. (PTY.) LTD. 
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more CLUB NOT ES 
(Continued from page 83) 

Mike had lent Robert the plans of the junk and the 
model, made of balsa, oak and marine ply, is exactly to 
cale, with all detail such as deck winches included. Robert 

had been working on it, one or two nights a week , for 
half a year. 

For 17 years making models of yachts has been his 
hobby and he has won several prizes since 1954. He hopes 
to send an entry to the Wo~ld Hobbies Fair in London 
next year. 

He i working on an idea for a mechanism to sai l a 5-ft. 
chooner which he plans to build next year, across the 

Atlantic ' from Cape Town to America. The mechanism 
has to be able to keep the yacht on her cou ;se regardle 
of wind changes. weather and current. 

The yacht will have a fibreglass hull. fibreglass mast , 
nylon rigging and Terylene sails. It will take him six 
months to bu ild and he will start early in the new year. 

Jn 1959 he managed to sail a 15-in. chooner across the 
25 miles of False Bay. 

BELOW : Robert Abraham t aking notes on t he deck of the junk 
Ying Hong, for the build ing of the model. 
BOTIOM: The completed model. 
STOP PRESS : The Ying Hong has now arrived in Cape Town . 

(Continued from page 81 ) 
the Associat ion hopes to issue a booklet containing use
ful articles on building, paints and painting, the name of 
approved sailmakers and suppliers of materials and hint 
on handling, sailing and tunin~ G.P.s. This b_ooklet h3:s 
been compiled with the emphasis on outh African condi
tions, and will be issued at a small charge to bona fu:J.e 
builders who become members of the Association. lt 1s 
expected that in the near future kits will also be avail
able. These kits will be from the Bell Woodworking Co., 
Leicester, the home of the G.P., and are of a very high 
sta ndard. 

WINGER ASSOCIATION- Hon . Sec.: K. H . Leigh, P.O. 
Box 860, East London. 

rH E SEASON PROGRESSES apace and 
the news from East London is that 
after a great deal of jockeying for 
po ition, Allan Wilson' Williwaw 
i showing the other Winger the 
way home although he by no means 
has it all his own way. 

Williwaw has been plagued with 
troubles for some time. Allan is a 

wily bird at the best of times and with his new main ail 
he now has the edge on his competitors. Well done. 

Jt i the imilarity in performance that gives so much 
interest and fun to the Ea t London Winger fleet. Jt is 
impossible to forecast the results of a race and a "follow
my-leader" race is rare indeed. 

The ,Border Sailing Association regatta at Bongola, 
Queenstown in September saw a nother desperate struggle in 
the Winger Class. Bill Prince's Westwind (E.L.Y.C.) finally 
emerged a deserving winner , followed by Bunny Curran' 
Win ger (E.L.Y.C.) and John Meacham in Whippet 
(Q.P. Y.C.). Q . Perry in Wigwag trounced all classes in the 
handicap event and emerged winner of the open race. 
Congratulations , chaps! :: 

The National 
(Continued from page 65) 

Dewey, and Erica Beele sailing Blitz, both of whom were 
singlehanded. For most races they were in close company 
and eventually it was only a second place against a fourth 
in the last race that gave the edge to Erica. 

There was an entry of six yacht in the Royal Cape 
Yacht Club One-Design Class, this Regatta being the first 
at which deep-sea keel boats have competed .Only one 
tune-up race was held , won by Cliff Leih sailing Zeeslang. 

Zeeslang held a clear advantage for the first two races 
of the championships, with excellent spinnaker work, bl!t 
in the third race was challenged by Ken Warr in his 
newly-acquired Schatzi, who was leading until he went 
fo ~ the wrong mark , allowing Zees/ang to slip through. 

In the last race, however, Schatzi made no mistakes 
and had a good first. Both Zeeslang and Schatzi were well 
ahead of the other competitors. 

The Regatta was, on the whole, a great success, sai_Iin.g 
was magnificent, with the element of luck largely elimi 
nated th ~ough steady, fair winds of about I O to 15 miles 
an hour. 

Race organisation, however, left something to be de
sired. Starting and finishing lines on the outside course 
were often not square to the wind and caused bunching. 
On several occasions bloomers were made by judges and 
ended in protests against the "bridge'', which does not 
make for happy sai ling conditions. The sirens used for 
recall and general control purposes were inadequate and 
could not be heard on the water. 

(Continued on page 86) 
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NORS EM AN ~ 
~ORSfMA~ 

!UC O f M ()(HAllC, 

SWAGELESS TER MI NALS FOR WIRE ROPES 
* Ap proved by Lloyds 
*Can be fitted in mi nutes, 

asho re or afloat 
* No special tools re qu i red 
* Available in marine plated 

mild and stainless steels 
EYE FORK STUD 

Suitable for all types of 

w ire ropes 

ALBION MACHINERY CO (PTY.) 
LTD. 

Alliance Bu ildin g, 
P.O. Box 10757 

Johannesburg 
Phone 34-2615 

AQUA MAC BOATS 

OUR DISPLAY AT THE 

JO H A NESBURG BOAT SHOW 

Left: R unabout 

H IGHLAND M1 T 

Right: Sporting dinghy 
HusKY 10 ft 6 in ; 

I 50 lbs. 
14 ft 6 m by 6 ft Ideal for car-ton use 

Mc DOUGALL BROS 
5 Adolphus Street 
P.O. Box 309 

Roodepoort 
T elephone 763-1358 
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THESEN's 
of Knysna 

• The latest in luxu ry high speed runabouts 
the RL-14' and Rover '64 

• The most luxuriou s expre s fami ly crui ser 
for sport and fishing . . . RL-24' a nd 
RL-30 

• The last word in G ame fi hing crui er 
RL-43 and RL-36 

• The widest variety of mall craft including 
cartop dinghies from R80 

Our consultant designer is 

RENATO LEVI 

For detail write to u at P.O. Box 10, Knysna . 

-
NEW SHIPMENT 

JUST ARRIVED 

1 THE 
GEAR 
SHED 

STAI NLESS STEEL WIRE v t 
t~ !" S!anding Rigging a•:d 
t to i Running w· 

for all 

YACHT 

ire. 

~l~M SHEET Dacron Rope 
•• to r. 

NYLON ,• •. * to r. 
BARTON'S Tuphnol Fittings. 

AMERICAN 'Atlas ' W t . 
andPURITANSk· ~ ersk1s fittings and 

access !S 

'equipment. 
NORWEGIAN Anchors. 

J 
EL VSTROM life Jackets. 

Also for YACHTS : 
Shackles-all types 
Piston Hanks 
Rigging Screws 
Toe-strap W ebbing 

ror POWER BOATS 
Deck Sets 
Speedometers 
Combination Bow Lamps 

Rev. Counters 
Drain Plugs 

GENERAL 
Talurit Splicing 
Seamflex 
Weldwood Glue 
Fulton Trailer-couplings 
and Winches 
Scott Spare Parts 

ASK FOR OUR LATEST PRICE LIST 

AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
(CAPE) LTD. 

Cor. Wale and BuitengrachtStreets , Cape Town. 
Phone : 2-7701 P.O. Box 671 
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LEFT : P. Castel in the very 
successful GP 14 Bridget 
O'Shayne . ABOVE : G. Wood· 
cock of Florida in his Enterprise 
Bonita II dur ing the fourth 

round. 

Althou gh rea li ing th e difficulties of finding judge who 
are prepared to selflessly give up their time to organisa
tional work and acknowledging the strenuous effo rts of 
a ll th ose a t the Regatta . it was felt among competitors 
that perhaps pe: m anent judges, g;vi ng con tinuity over the 
wh ole Rega tta , would be an advan tage over the y tern 
of a ppointing d ifferent judge each day. 

The cheerful and explicit race programme b oochure, 
p re pared by Frank Waller, was the best see n o far ~it 
a ny " a ti onal ... 

Sho -e o:ganisat:on was good. and a wo-d of thank s 
mu t go to the Trophy Secreta : y and h is helpers in their 
d ifficult job. As a lv.ays , the Navy came gladly to help in 
many wa · s. with the laying of clear mark buoys. for 
re cue purposes, in provid ing a nd moo ring the gua :d ship 
and with welcome aid in pulley-hauley on the congested 
slipway. 

It was fitting tha t the Regatta should end in a mo t 
pleasa nt prize giving on the Quarter D eck of the S.A.S. 
Good Hope. :: 

Boat Show Credits .. 
P.O. Box 725. Johanne burg. 

Dea r ir, 
As a long-standing member of the Riviera Aquatic Club 

as well as a former committee member for a number of 
yea rs, I was amazed to read yo ur a rticle on the recent 
Boat Show in Johanne burg. 

Contrary to your published report , 1 would like to put 
on record the fact that this boat show was not conceived 
by Mr. Barney Kramer, but rather by Mr. Monty Tolkin . 
an honorary worker for all aquatic sports. It was quite a 
few years back that Monty first came up with thi idea 
and put it before the Rivie ra Committee. 

The matte r wa deferred until 1963. in view of the fact 
that the time was not considered opportune. Pl a ns were 
laid and the venue booked in 1962. As the project de· 
veloped in to a major undertaking it wa agreed by the 
committee to engage the ervice of a paid orga nise r , viz. 
Barney Kramer. 

I would , however. like to make it clear that it is my 
opinion a wel l a that of everyone concerned that Mr. 
Kramer excelled himself in organi ing an outstanding 
exhibition. 

H owever, let us give credll w he re credit i due and 
acknowled ge the fact that Monty Tolkin a nd Riviera 
Aquatic Club were the instigator of t h i how. Through 
Monty" honorary effort not only ha hi own club 
benefited financia ll y. but also the S.A. Waterski As ocia
tion and the S.A. Powerboat As ociation have received 
generou donations from the Riviera Aquatic Club. 

Mike Camberg. 
Veteran Goodrickes . . . 

39, Grand St. , Port Alfred. 
Dea- Sir, 

I was inte :ested in the list of Spearhead·Goodricke 
yach t in S A.Y.R.A. Supplement No. 7. and can provide 
two additions. 

Sylvia. RR4. now belongs to me, after 20 years of 
ownership by her builder. Ha:old K ohler. now kipper of 
Trickson II , the '"30-S:quare". 
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As you can ee from the photograph , he is till in 
her original trim , with, incidentally, a . et o~ . . Rat er. 
cotton sai ls. dated 1938 ! Her ng 1 also 111 the v111tage 
tradition : solid mast with t rack , diamond, cro st ree . and 
runne r backstays. H er cen treboard is a bout the ame a 
the all-u p weight of her more modern 1ster - a 198 lb. 
phosphor-bronze casting! l a m a member. of the R .Y .. , 
but Sylvia i now moored on the Kow1e River . . . 

Singva. RRI O, i owned by S .. Tomalin ,. and 1 still a t 
Redhouse. J believe Cygnet, R 3 I , 1s also suit on the water 
a t Red h ouse. 

R ehel. RRI. belonged to me until about 18 months 
ago, but her new owner ( he ha changed ha nd s everal 
time) i not known to me. She was an early pea rhead
type , but being s t rip planked in -in. ma hogany, wa hardly 
a racing boat. 

I wonder if there are any o ther yachtsmen inte re ted in 
vintage c ·aft? 

Roux van der Merwe. 

Place to Settle . . . 
P.O. Box 21, Fort J ameson, Northern Rh ode ia. 

Dear Sir, . 
As I am con idering al d anha Bay a a place of retire

ment J would be very grateful if you could advi e me 
where J can buy a large· ca le map of the aldanha water-
ways a nd chart of the ac tual waters. . . . 

Obviou ly our desi re to go to Saldanha 1s 111umate.ly 
connected with boating, but if you do know any dis
adva ntage to the a rea I would be very .grateful for your 
opi nion . J understand that fresh .water 1s a problem but 
that we ca n sort out with the mun1c1pal1ty. 

J. L. G. Angell. 

Bo1h the Bmish Admiral1v and 1he S.A. Navy have 
large-scale char1s of 1he whole area of Saldanha Bay . in
clt1di11g 1he so t11h ern Lagoon wa fers. T he So11 1h African 
chart is the la1es1 and he.1·1 a11d is also ti111ed wi1h wafer 
dep1hs in progressively deeper shades of blue. T hese charls 
can be go t fro m Mercer , Bach & Hickson , P.O. Box 587 , 

ape Tow n. The cos! of 1he S.A. version is 80 ce11 1s. 
Saldanha Bay and Lagoon make an ideal boa~ing spot 

with its mixtt1re of placidi1y and real rugged sa tl111g. No 
01her place seems m ore in spirit with the edge of 1he real 
open ocean. However, 1he So 111h -Eas1er does hlow hard and 
Jong some1imes, and the area generally is dis1i11c.1ly dry . 
During 1he war wa:er was laid 011 from 1he Berg Ri ver and 
!here is no actual diffi 11l1y any longer. 

If you are keen 0 11 gardenin [! you will find that the 
more gentle trees ca111101 make a go of i i , b11t 1here are 
several varie ties qt1i1e capable of holding 1heir own given 
a bi1 of sensible e11cot1rage 111en1. 

Frank Waller of Greenwood Adver1isi11g Co. (P1y.) Ltd. , 
58 Bt1rg S1ree1 , Cape Town, also sells copies of a clwri 
which he has a111101a1ed wi1h poi111s of his1orical a11d o//1 ~r 
i111eresr. These are smaller 1h1111 1he Naval chart bw s1111 · 
able for framing and signed copies ca11 be had from him 
for one guinea. 

Apart from fishing 1here is quile a hive of activity 1hese 
days ce111red 011 the Naval G\'nwasium and acros 1he 
Bay al Donkerga l coas1al whali;1g is carried 011 all winter 
and spring.-Eo. 
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The Omega waterproofing system: 

Ex tra protection for extra precir 

The Omega waterproof case is a miniature strongbox. eered 
with the same painstaking care is the Omega high-preci~ ement 
within. Waterproof to a depth of 60 metres. the case .>rotects 
the movement against the infiltration of damaging dust . Your 
waterproof Omega therefore requires less oiling and cleaning thaa an 
ordinary watch ... is more reliable, more durable. And like every 
Omega, it is immune also to shocks and jolts, temperature changes 
and magnetic fields, making it the ideal Yachtsman's watch. Al<o, 
you'll be glad to know that Omega is the world's only watch to be 

guaranteed unconditionally in 129 countries. 
So choose a watch with extra protection, extra safety, extra precision .. · 
a watch you can trust implicitly on sea or land. And for the ultimate 
in care-free timekeeping. choose a waterproof Omega with self
winding movement, such as the Searnaster models shown above. 
For yourself or as a gift to a yachting companion, there is no finer 

watch! 

For a Lifetime of Proud Possession 
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